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Introduction

The “Me Too” movement—coined in 2006 by Tarana Burke for a grassroots social movement in the US against sexual harassment, and which exploded as the hashtag #MeToo in October 2017—highlighted the pervasiveness of gender-based violence in the world of work in both well-known and powerful industries and marginalized sectors often invisible to public scrutiny. While women and girls are often the main victims of sexual harassment, men and boys also experience such violence and harassment.

The World Bank’s “Women, Business and the Law 2018” report found that 59 out of 189 economies had no specific legal provisions covering sexual harassment in employment.¹ More broadly, the International Labour Organization (ILO), in its 2016 meeting of experts, noted that gaps in legal protections relating to violence and harassment in the world of work include: lack of coherence in laws; lack of coverage of workers most exposed to violence; and an overly narrow definition of “workplace.” It also observed that criminal justice approaches are not sufficient for responding to sexual harassment and bullying and that an employer’s general duty to protect the health and safety of workers often excludes protection from violence.²

The discussion for a new ILO instrument to combat violence and harassment in the world of work, beginning in 2018, offers a unique opportunity at a critical juncture to help end all forms of violence and harassment in the world of work.

This briefing presents the findings of Human Rights Watch research on violence and harassment in the world of work, particularly for domestic workers, garment workers, fishers, farm workers, and migrant workers; highlights examples of best government practices; and outlines recommendations for essential elements to a proposed ILO convention, accompanied with a recommendation, on ending violence and harassment in the world of work.

---

The Case for a Binding International Standard

While regional human rights treaties and authoritative interpretations of existing international human rights treaties establish sexual harassment at work as a human rights violation, there is little by way of international law specifically addressing violence and harassment in the world of work.³ An ILO convention, accompanied with a recommendation, would address this gap and could lead the development of effective national laws and policies.

Moreover, an ILO convention, accompanied with a recommendation, would also further help to direct the responses to violence and harassment, including sexual harassment, as states more actively grapple with violence and harassment at work. The proposed instruments, through taking an integrated approach, could recognize the interactions between anti-discrimination laws, labor laws, occupational safety and health laws, and other civil laws to provide essential protections for workers, and complement the penalties under criminal provisions, which often focus solely on the most extreme forms of violence and harassment. Civil laws can strengthen prevention and monitoring as well as remedies for a broader range of violence and harassment, offer victims greater participation and reduce barriers for access to justice.

Definitions and Coverage

Violence and Harassment in the World of Work

He would take down his trousers, and would say: “Look, did you see? it is nice?” ... Always doing that, just pulling down his pants. When we saw him, we would start running.

—“Anisa L.,” 28, Tanzanian former domestic worker in Dubai, on how her employer repeatedly exposed his genitals to her and a fellow domestic worker.

Human Rights Watch has documented psychological, physical, and sexual violence in the world of work including in relation to domestic workers, farmworkers, fishers, garment workers, miners, and military personnel in many countries around the world. The impact includes physical, psychological, sexual, and economic harm.

Domestic workers for instance described to Human Rights Watch psychological abuse where their employers humiliated, insulted, and shouted at them daily leading some to experience mental health problems that continued even after ending employment. They also reported physical violence ranging from slaps to severe beatings with sticks, household items, belts, and shoes, or burnings with hot water or food, irons, and chemicals. In some cases, physical abuse is so severe it has led to paralysis, blindness, and death while others described chronic pain such as back pain.

Human Rights Watch has documented workers being physically abused aboard Thai fishing vessels in 2016. Senior crew members beat fishers who did not work fast enough or to their expectations. Some fishers reported being beaten for failing to understand orders given in different dialects. Fishers described being punched and kicked, and beaten with iron rods, stingray tails, coils of rope, and blocks of wood. Humiliating practices used to discipline workers included being drenched with water and culturally specific forms of submission such as skippers forcibly putting the soles of their feet on the heads of crew members.

---


Women workers and gender non-conforming workers are particularly vulnerable to sexual harassment at the workplace. The ILO Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations (CEACR) has addressed sexual harassment primarily as a form of discrimination in the workplace. CEACR has categorized sexual harassment in employment and occupation in two ways: “quid pro quo” or “hostile working environment.”

“Quid pro quo” sexual harassment is when there is “any physical, verbal or non-verbal conduct of a sexual nature” which is “unwelcome, unreasonable, and offensive to the recipient; and a person’s rejection of, or submission to, such conduct is used explicitly or implicitly as a basis for a decision which affects that person’s job.” “Hostile working environment” harassment covers conduct that creates an intimidating, hostile, or humiliating working environment.


7 Ibid.
Human Rights Watch has documented both forms of harassment. For instance, in a “quid pro quo” example, Teresa G., a woman in North Carolina in the United States who works on a tobacco farm, told Human Rights Watch that in 2011 a supervisor told two of her co-workers they had to have sex with him in order to get the job. When Teresa found one of the women crying, she asked why she had done it, and she replied, “My husband doesn’t have work. I don’t have work.”

Domestic workers—who live in the homes of their employers—described to Human Rights Watch both situations of “quid pro quo” and “hostile working environment.” Susanne K., a 14-year-old domestic worker in Guinea, told Human Rights Watch how she was forced to have sex with her male employer in return for food: “Otherwise I do eat not very much, and sometimes even nothing. I never get breakfast.” Domestic workers—adult and children—also recounted how their male employers or their relatives groped them, exposed themselves, chased them around the house, attempted to rape, and raped them. When they tried to complain about the abuse they said they were either blamed, told to avoid it, or fired. Others fled their employers’ homes for fear of further harm.

In addition, some employers fail to take action for behavior of such perpetrators, or retaliate against workers who report sexual harassment or violence. For instance, Human Rights Watch found that both male and female US military personnel who report sexual assault are 12 times as likely to experience some form of retaliation as to see their attacker convicted of a sex offense. Retaliation against survivors ranges from new assaults, threats, and harassment to poor work assignments, loss of promotion opportunities, disciplinary action including discharge, and even criminal charges.

Many garment workers across different countries told Human Rights Watch that when they complained about working conditions including violence and harassment, their managers or supervisors applied “pressure” on them which they perceived as deliberate strategies used to demoralize and harass them. Workers described how their employers denied them overtime work; forced them to work longer hours with higher production targets; or

---


transferred them to a different department or to a different manufacturing site further away from home. Such measures often forced them to quit their jobs. Workers also reported that factory managers or hired “thugs” beat workers attempting to form unions, or physically forced workers to sign blank paper that can later be turned into resignation letters.\textsuperscript{11}

\textit{Workers at Heightened Risk of Harassment and Violence}

Some workers may be at greater risk of harassment and violence at work because of the sectors they work in, or because of the discrimination they face because of their gender, sexual orientation, immigration status, race, ethnicity, or other status.

Domestic workers, farmworkers, and those in precarious employment may not have equal protections against workplace violence under labor laws as other workers. For example, domestic workers may be excluded entirely from some countries’ labor laws, or in other cases are not entitled to sexual harassment protections because their workplace does not cross a threshold for a minimum number of workers, as in the United States.

Children—whether above the legal minimum age of employment or engaged in child labor—may be at particular risk of sexual harassment and abuse, as employers may perceive them as easier to intimidate. Because of their young age and relative lack of maturity, children may also be less able to resist sexual harassment or lodge complaints.

Human Rights Watch’s reporting on garment workers has found that workers on short-term contracts, daily wages, and other casual forms of employment are more vulnerable to abusive working conditions including sexual harassment than workers who have employment security and legal protections against arbitrary dismissals.\textsuperscript{12} A lack of effective grievance redress mechanisms and whistleblower protections can also leave workers exposed to risks.


Migrant workers, refugees, and asylum seekers may face barriers due to their status, language barriers, and unfamiliarity with local laws. Migrant workers with undocumented status may be afraid to approach authorities to report abuse for fear of arrest or deportation. Migrant workers whose legal status is tied to their employers are more likely to face abusive situations because their employers know that they cannot leave their employment without losing their status. Human Rights Watch has documented violence, including sexual violence, faced by migrant domestic workers in the Middle East, where countries implement the *kafala* (sponsorship) system under which workers visas are tied to their employers and they are not allowed to leave or change jobs without their employer’s permission.¹³ In 2016, Human Rights Watch found the potential loss of legal residency made Syrian refugees vulnerable to labor and sexual exploitation by employers in Lebanon, and limited their ability to turn to authorities for protection.¹⁴

Lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) workers also face particular risks of violence and harassment and barriers to accessing justice. For instance, lack of privacy for sanitation

---


facilities may expose transgender or gender non-conforming people to harassment or violence. Alina, a transgender woman in Ukraine, told Human Rights Watch in 2014 that on one occasion, an employer discovered her identity as transgender because he observed her urinating. He subsequently sexually harassed her, leading her to quit her job.\textsuperscript{15}

\textbf{What Is the Workplace?}

It is important to include a variety of spaces which relate to the world of work when it comes to violence and harassment. Several ILO instruments consider the notion of the workplace to go beyond the physical place where work is done to include situations arising out of, or in the course or connection to, employment including commuting to and from work.\textsuperscript{16} Failure to include such language can leave workers exposed to violence and


\textsuperscript{16} For instance, ILO Convention No. 155, article 11 refers to “in the course of or in connection with work,” and the ILO Protocol of 2002 to Convention No. 155, article 1, notes that the term “occupational accident” covers an occurrence arising not only in the course of work, but “arising out of” work. The definition proposed for “industrial accidents” in Paragraph 5(a) of ILO
harassment. For instance, an employee who harasses a fellow colleague on the commute to work or in a restroom outside of the physical workplace may not be liable for their actions if the law does not deem it their physical place of work.

Employers should also take into account factors that can increase the likelihood of violence and harassment against employees even where it may be committed by a member of the public. For instance, requiring workers to work late at night but without offering them transport home, can leave female workers more vulnerable to harassment or violence on public transport in their commute home.

Human Rights Watch documented in 2013 how the lack of safe changing rooms and toilets for women at police stations in Afghanistan endangered the safety of female police officers. An international advisor working closely with female Afghan police officers told Human Rights Watch that sexual assaults of police women often occur in isolated locations such as unsafe toilets and changing areas. Many female police officers cannot travel to work in their police uniforms due to security threats posed by Taliban insurgents or others opposed to women police. Only a handful of police stations have separate safe and accessible toilets for women; police stations in rural areas sometimes have no toilets at all, and both women and men are forced to seek secluded locations outside. As the number of women in the police force has risen, so have the allegations by female officers of having been raped, assaulted or sexually harassed by male colleagues.17

The Impact of Domestic Violence on the World of Work

Domestic violence is the most common form of violence experienced by women globally. The World Health Organization (WHO) in its 2013 report found that 35 percent of women worldwide have experienced either physical and/or sexual intimate partner violence or non-partner sexual violence.18 Domestic violence affects a range of human rights and impedes economic growth and development.

---


Survivors can be at further risk of violence if their employer does little to help protect them or retaliates against them for actions such as missing work to attend a court hearing. Employers can take measures that would help to keep survivors of domestic violence at work—sometimes a place of safety—and that would help their economic security. Without such measures, survivors may remain trapped and economically dependent on their abuser. In some cases, employers retaliate against survivors who take time off to recover, come to work with visible injuries, or if their abuser turns up to their place of work.

“Armine” told Human Rights Watch how in 2015 she lost her job in a medical center in Armenia after her then-husband twice came to her workplace:

I worked a 24-hour shift. He came one night and was drunk. He said “I came to see if you are actually working or if you are doing something with some lover. I won’t let you work anywhere. I will slit your throat!” After that the director came and told me I shouldn’t come to work anymore. He said, ‘It’s not ok for your husband to come here and sort out your family problems.’

The medical center director did not offer Armine any assistance.19

**Shifting the Burden of Proof**

Reducing barriers to justice in civil cases and shifting the burden of proof in labor cases relating to discrimination, including harassment, would acknowledge the unequal power relations that exist between the employer and employee, as well as the obligations that the employer has to take measures, both preventative and disciplinary, to combat workplace discrimination, including harassment.

---

The ILO Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations (CEACR) considers, in relation to labor discrimination cases, that once the complainant has produced plausible or prima facie evidence of discrimination, then shifting the burden of proof to the employer “is a useful tool of correcting a situation that could otherwise result in inequality.”

The CEACR in its 2017 report on Albania welcomed “the allocation of the burden of proof contained in the amendments [to the Labour Code], namely that the complainant has the burden of proving the conduct that is alleged to constitute harassment. Thereafter the burden falls on the perpetrator/employer to prove that the harassment was not intended (objectively determined).” The committee noted that the “employer has a responsibility to

take all reasonable measures, both preventative and disciplinary, for ensuring that the workplace environment is free from harassment—in other words a work environment that is not hostile, intimidating, degrading or humiliating.”21

Good Practices

Definitions and Coverage

- Belgium prohibits “violence, harassment and sexual harassment” against apprentices, interns and non-employees performing work under the authority of another person (subcontractors and similar professional categories).
- Australia and Tanzania have adopted specific statutes protecting persons with disabilities from harassment and discrimination in employment. United States, Honduras, and the EU provide that disability-based harassment, similarly to sexual harassment, can take the form of a hostile working environment.
- India’s law governing sexual harassment extends workplace protection against such harassment to a wide variety of women including students, those “visiting a workplace” (such as customers or clients), and those directly or indirectly employed (including trainees, apprentices, volunteers, employed through an agent). The law applies both to the organized and unorganized sectors.
- Malaysia provides that workplace sexual harassment includes any employment-related sexual harassment “arising out of and in the course of employment” extending beyond the confines of a physical office.

Prevention and Response

- Uruguay’s National Women’s Institute’s 2013 national policy recognizes companies that include in their internal polices a commission which receives and monitors cases of sexual harassment.
- South Korea’s Institute for Gender Equality Promotion and Education provides training to public officials on sexual harassment counselling education, and sexual harassment and sexual violence prevention education.

---

• Belgium’s Welfare Control Directorate requires notification from a prevention adviser when, during formal psychosocial intervention following an act of violence in the workplace, she/he believes that a grave and immediate danger for the workers exists.

Procedural Clarity and Protections

• North America, the EU, and many Latin American countries provide protections for the worker from retaliation/reprisals from employers or co-workers for filing or participating in a workplace violence complaint.
• Germany provides that employees have the right to refuse to work if the employer does not take suitable measures to stop harassment in the workplace.
• EU laws, that apply in all member states, require that the burden of proof is shifted to the defendant, after facts are established that they may presume that there has been discrimination. This includes harassment as a specific form of discrimination.
• Peru allows the employer to take precautionary measures, including moving the harasser or the victim, if the latter so requests, the temporary suspension of the harasser, psychological assistance to the victim, and the issuance of restraining orders against the harasser.

Penalties, Sanctions, Compensation, and Other Remedies

• Ireland, Germany, and the UK provide for a doctrine of vicarious liability that results in the employer being held liable for harassment or mobbing (collective harassment) perpetrated by an employee, unless the employer proves that reasonable steps had been taken to prevent the employee from engaging in harassment. In Brazil, binding case law has been used to hold employers civilly liable for the acts of employees who physically or sexually harass their colleagues where the employer has failed to take protective measures.
• In India, the law governing sexual harassment at the workplace carries penalties for employers who do not discharge their responsibilities under the law.
• In Finland, compensation is extended to aggressions committed by third parties, where appropriate steps were not taken by the employer to mitigate risks.
• Australia and courts in Spain and Canada provide compensation for work-related injuries resulting from violence and harassment.
Enforcement, Monitoring, and Reporting

- Colombia, Costa Rica, and Kenya have laws addressing workplace violence that provide instructions to labor inspectors on how to proceed in cases of harassment once a complaint is initiated by the victim.
- Namibia instructs labor inspectors to raise awareness during inspections regarding workplace violence.

Domestic Violence

- Australia requires employers to accommodate requests for changes in working arrangements to protect domestic violence or gender-based violence victims.
- Puerto Rico allows an employer to request a protection order in favor of her/his employees against visitors if one of her/his employees has been a victim of domestic violence in the workplace.
- Spain provides women workers who are victims of gender-based violence to a reduction and reorganization of working time, and the use of flexible time and other forms of organization of their working time.
- The Canadian Province of Manitoba, the US states of Oregon and California and in the District of Columbia, and Italy, provide for statutory paid leave for victims of domestic violence. Australia, the United Kingdom, Yukon territory in northwestern Canada, and Brazil have some sectoral collective agreements which provide paid leave and other entitlements for domestic violence survivors.
- Brazil authorizes judges to order employers to maintain the employment relationship of victims of domestic violence and, when necessary, to grant victims leave from work for a maximum of six months.

Recommendations

Human Rights Watch recommends that any ILO convention on ending violence and harassment in the workplace includes:

Definitions, Coverage, and Equal Protection

- An inclusive definition of all forms of violence and harassment including sexual harassment.
- Recognition that gender-based violence is a form of discrimination.
• A broad definition of workplace and work-related environment, to include situations arising out of, in the course, or in connection to, employment such as commuting to and from work.

• Equal application to individuals of any gender identity, while requiring gender-sensitive implementation in light of the unequal power relations between men and women and widespread discrimination against women.

• A wide array of work-based relationships, including supervisors, co-workers, customers, and clients.

• Equal protections for at-risk groups, including migrant workers, refugees and asylum seekers, irregular migrants, LGBT people, members of racial/ethnic/caste/religion/language minorities, pregnant women, younger workers, workers with precarious employment contracts, and people with disabilities.

• All employment sectors, including public and private sectors and the informal economy.

**Prevention and Response**

• Provisions ensuring that national policies and other guidance include prevention measures such as training, clear human resources policies and procedures, and awareness-raising campaigns.

• Provisions to develop training, model best practices, and support for employer guidelines on investigating and handling complaints.

• Protection of freedom of association and encouragement of collective bargaining and union activities to help prevent and address violence and harassment, with full participation of women workers.

• Multiple grievance-redress mechanisms and channels that are accessible to all workers.

**Procedural Clarity and Protections**

• Judicial and administrative procedures that respect privacy of survivors.

• Clarity on burden of proof for civil and administrative or other non-judicial complaints.

• Protections against retaliation for workers and worker representatives (e.g. unions) who report violence or harassment.
• Due process for all parties.

**Penalties, Sanctions, Compensation, and Other Remedies**

• Combination of civil (remedial and disciplinary) and criminal penalties for the perpetrator.
• Compensation, reparations, and other forms of support and remedies for victims.
• Development of model codes of conduct and protocols for employers on remedial and disciplinary measures.

**Enforcement, Monitoring, and Reporting**

• Enforcement and monitoring body/bodies with power to investigate, enforce law, assist victims, collect data, publish periodic reports, and identify and address patterns of non-enforcement of violence and harassment, including sexual harassment, laws and policies by institutions.
• Mandatory, regular reporting obligations to such bodies on private and public employers.

**Domestic Violence**

• Protections for workers who are also victims of domestic violence from retaliation from their employers including dismissals.
• Provisions for reasonable accommodation for domestic violence survivors (for example to seek medical treatment, attend court hearings).
Women workers in a garment factory in Cambodia.
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